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Introduction.
* My attention was. f i r s t  drawn' to the fossils , of the I l l in o i s  Goal Measures by reading 
.Professor ftorthen's .attempt to arrange taem in natural groups..characteristic, of coal ana 
limestone horizons, there seemed to be too .much’uncertainty in the.-scheme to make it  a 
success, for, saving found a group of foss i ls  quite persistent along.a horizon, »e are sua- 
tenly surprised to fina nearly the same group appearing nigher.in the series,ana also 
in lower strata.
. • Out of these counts grew..the desire to investigate the claims of the problem and 
to attempt its. solution. Accordingly, the.collections at the University.and in the State 
•Museum .at Spring-field sere, examined; and oy correspondence much material was obtained 
from private collectors in the state. Ins l ibrary furnished a l l  the l i terature wnich 
was within the reach of Professor #orthen,and considerable to which he•did not have access. 
Of course the collections have oeen enlarged since ae used them.
further study may make modifications, out i an convinced that tne present knowledge 
of tne suaject w i l l  Dear, me out in my conclusions, although taey do not harmonize.with 
Professor Sorthea's results.
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General Description of Coal Measure Formations.
Geologists t e l l  us that a l l  the surface -rocks, and generally the substrata for thou­
sands of feet were made tv sedimentation, i . e .  they were deposited from water on the f loor  
of seas and oceans. Their material was eroded from the land surface and transfered the 
streams to the sea. Here the sorting took place according to the size of the pieces; the 
largest fa l l ing  f i r s t  forming conglomerate and the finer grades making sandstones and shale. 
Finally the substances held in solution were a l l that  remained and the water became clear.
A11this, however, took place long before ocean depths were reached.
When the water is clear multitudes of lime secreting animals inhabit i t ,  which as-
l i ' h u h
similate the lime and carbon-dioxide from the water with^thev construct calcium carbonate 
shells. When the animal dies his remains go to help build up a limestone. 'Various condi­
tions enter to make the process more or less successful!.
A shale is a soft , loose rock,very, largely made up of olav tut usually bearing sand 
and other materials as impurities. One containing much organic matter and therefore black 
or dark is called a bituminous shale. Aslate or slatv structure is like a shale in compo­
sit ion, but the term as used in the coal measures,signifies a peculiar,smooth cleavage a- 
long the planes of bedding. S tr ic t ly  speaking a slate is a metamorphic rock cleaving at 
an angle with the bed plane, tut the term is used for  many strata of hardened shales of 
coal measure and other formations. Beds of clav are common in the cdial measures. A f i r e ­
clay is an old so i l  and subsoil, free from alkalies and consisting mostly of a hvdroas 
s i l ica te  of alumina. A sandstone is made of sand grains cemented together more or less 
firmlv tv calcium, or irrn carbonates or s i l i c a .  Conglomerates are formed of coarse frag­
ments of older rocks varying in size from pebbles to bowlders.which have rounded and worn 
tv transportation, deposited and cemented tv some of the usual methods. Limestones are
generally the • retrains of lime secreting organisms more or less mixed withjolav., sand and or­
ganic matter, and a l l  cemented together-
These rocks are not usually distinct hut, shade into each other so completely that 
thev are d i f f i c u l t  to c lass i fy .  To obviate this trouble a compound nomenclature is used. 
When we have a sandstone carrying clav or organic matter, i t  is designated an argillaceous 
or -bituminous sandstone; when a limestone contains sand or clav we have arenaceousor ar­
gillaceous limestone. 'Iff'' the rock has more foreign material than lime we ca l l  i t  calcar­
eous sandstone or shale. In like manner we have shaly coals and coalv or bituminous shales, 
A bituminous rock is one whose material is partly of vegetable or animal origin and hence 
is a mixture of organic and in-organic substances. I t  is usually dark or black but w il l  
turn to a white, gray or red rock in high heat.
All the material except that of the coal and other partly organic strata was brought 
in tv the streams-from bordering h i l l s  and plains.Rocks previously laid down ihjseas were 
elevated to the station of land, and the rains, {frosts and heat broke them down; then the 
streams carried the material again into the sea where it  was once more laid down. Anv 
roc-k crystalline or not, exposed to the action of the a ir  and water mav become part of the 
strata in the accumulating beds.
Mathematicians have calculated that the carrying power of a stream increases as the 
sixth power of the rate of flowing. I f  a stream be carrying fragments of a certain size 
and its  velocity be checked one half,  the carrying power is reduced tfc ome sixty-fourth.
Hence a 'very l i t t l e  slackening would cause much material to f a l l .  This is ,iust what happens
when a river enters a sea or bay. The stream widens and looses much of i ts  velocity and con­
sequently o f i i t s  load. This sedimentation is fac i l i ta ted  tv a peculiar property oftbe mix­
ture of sea and r iver  water tv which there is a tendency to precipitate a l l  matter in sus­
pension. Near the shore the deposition is much greater than -farther out, so the l i t t o ra l  
portion soon becomes quite shallow and eventually there is built up a delta surrounding the 
mouth of the r iver.
The great loading of the sea bottom causes i t  to sett le and starts a deep seated flow
in the rocks,which ultimately menifests i t s e l f  in averv slow r ise of some land or mountain. 
During periods when much material is carried to sea the conglomerate extends farther out, 
and during periods of l ight transportation sandstones and shales w i l l  he formed much near­
er ‘the shore, so thev mav l ie  d irect lv  upon the conglomerate. Such a phenomenon is called 
shingling. Similar results come about tv changes in elevation, modifying the shore line. 
These and manv other forces make and modify coal measure rocks a?s w i l l  be noted in spec i f­
ic cases.
The elevation and depression which occurred in the f loor off the sea in Coal Measure 
times was carried on in a s l igh t lv  di f ferent method than that in ear l ier  times. The coal 
areas seem to te ancient inland seas, hence thev rest, not on true ocean -bottom tut on the 
continental areas, although up t i l l  that time and sometimes much later thev were under sea 
water. Therefore there were no such great depths off water in the -coal measure areas as 
now exist in the ocean. Perhaps on the contrary the water was never more than two or three 
hundred feet  deep during tithe entire per.iod>and usuallv much less. Of course the changes of 
level were verv slow. Ifmodifications the same in time and extent were going on now we
should probatlv be unable to detect anv change except tv the most accurate sur'vevs at long 
intervals.The sum of the movements was a great downward progression, but there must have 
been some elevations,and afew periods of almost tota l  quiet.
The changes of elevation indicated,affected large areas and were not confined to ridg­
es or antic lines. Perhaps the whole f ie ld  did not r ise at the same time; a large part mav 
have teen '.rising while another part was sinking or stationary. Besides these movements of 
broad areas, smaller changes of level occurred in various parts of the basins. Faults of 
small displacement produced tv coal seam contractions and crustal shrinkage, or .irregular­
i t ie s  in the make up of the rock strata came in to break up the continuity of the strata. 
Currents in the water, ir regu lar i t ies  in the amount discharged from the r ivers ,  winds 5-c.:, 
also had their influence in modifying land surfaces.
Most coal measure strata show proof of having-been formed near the surface of water; 
but since thev aggregate tin some basins, twelve to f i  fteen -thousand feet, in vert ical  sect­
ion, there must have teen enormous subsidence. This depression occurred as the material was 
heaped upon the lower r icks, and since the building up a1wavs took place at the top, i t  was 
near the surface of the water. When the building process predominated Over the sinking the 
sediment soon -f i l led the basin and the area became a marshy or swampv place suitable for the 
growth of water-plants. The same result mav -be attained bv a gradual elevation of the depos­
i t e d  strata, ’. f i l l in g  continued until the marsh would support the coal plantsfmoss, calamites, 
s i g i l l a r ia ,  Ivcopods, -ferns and others).
When the depression became more rapid than the accumulation of organic matter the sea 
drowned out the vegetation and -began the depositing* of sands and shales. These conditions 
tv '.repetition gave :rise to a succession of coal seams, in some f i e ld s  there are only a few, 
in  others scores. Owing to variations in rate of sinking, and in  the distribution of marsh­
es,islands and deep water, no stratum i s  continuous Over the entire f i e l d . f t  is not l ike-
lv that anv teoal seam exists which is uniformly developed Over the whole -field.
iis has been previously states much that was land area in  a -former period was open sea 
during coal measure times, and much more was wet and marshy. The land area was very atich 
less than at. present. This one fact  tellsus much about the climate of the Carbonic Era, 
which harmonizes with the hints given us elsewhere. fJf so much of the surface were water, 
the ocean currents would have -better opportunity to distribute the heat, absorbed under a 
tropical sun, to more northern or southern regions. The lack of land in  the torrid zone
made that part of the earth less able to absorb heat and more able to distribute i t :  hence 
there were not so great, dif ferences of temperature -between places of high- and low latitudes 
as at present, nor anv such extremes of heat.
In consequence of the great water area and warm climate,evaporation was great.Water 
vapor in  the air enables i t  'to r e f l e c t  again the dark heat rays from the earth which the 
sun has sent through the atmosphere once. Thus the heat is kept in the lower strata of air 
t i l l  absorbed bv the earth. Dana t e l l s  us i f  a l l  the carbon laid down as limestone and 
coal was in the air as carbon-dioxide at-the opening of the period there would then have
teen three parts carton-dioxide to 1000 parts a ir ,  whereas now the ratio of £ to 10,000 
holds. Iff present,this gas would halve the'same .influence on the temperature as the water 
vapor: tat we do not need i t , t o  account for the warm climate. There protatlv was no more 
of the pas tin the air during coal measure times than now. It  was -being • liberated from sed­
imentary rocks tv  metamorphism nn many parts of the earth and was again -being deposited 
as limestones and coal. Much more carton .is trepresented in the older limestones than in 
the coa l .A great deal of the land now consideratlv elevated was then near the sea le'vel, 
another circumstance conducive to higher temperature. To sum it  a l l  up the atmosphere was 
warm,temperate at least,almost a l l  river the earth; i t  was more uniform throughout the.vear 
and dav than noyz, and verv humid.
This leads up to the subject of plants—the vegetation of the Coal Measures. Imagine
a great, extent of land and water '.each distributed -in patches Over the whole area; the land
largely in the majority and comprising sandbars of silt, and islands of firmer 'land.The 
water :is .in lagoons,small lakes, l i t t l e  streams with slow flow, and in pools and puddles. 
The »land :is mostly near water level forming f l a t  or s l ight ly  ro l l in g  praindes. During heav- 
rains much of the land iis flooded tut the water soon drains o f f  leaving most of the land
dry enough to be traveled over. The countrv iis so f la t  that drainage iis imperfect and con­
siderable portions of1 area are co'vered -by peren^al marshes.
On the highest land, conifers, progenitors of our cone tearing trees were quite a- 
bundant,with a thick undergrowth of ferns and creepers. Sedges and rushes, lvcopods and 
-ferns took the wettest uplands and the shores of the scattered ponds. All vegetation was 
verv luxuriant 5 ^dense, for taere was much rain,and the temperature was. warm. The land 
plants occupying so much of the country were of prodigious size. Rushes (Galamites) were 
tea to fourteen inches through and sixty to eighty,feet nigh. Our l i t t l e  scouring rushes 
are the only remnants, of jshe genus.Lycopods (Lepidodendra 4c )of wnich our. club moss, is a 
diminutive,were sometimes ninety feet high,oranching towards tne top into great club liice 
limbs oearing a cone (Lepodostrobus) at the end. iae spores of this genus of plants have 
accumulated and formed considerable oeds of coal,as examples, in Ohio and Pennsylvania, 
and the Better Beds in Sagland.Lycopods must have been very abundant.
On the ground under these shore plants flourished a luxuriant moss resembling our Sphag 
num. I ts  nature was sucq that i t  absorbed water from the very humid atmosphere,and this,to. 
such, an extent that water could oe squeezed from a handful of tne moss as from a sponge. Prob­
ably. the moss ki l led out other, plants by i ts  water and took possession of the land. Once give 
i t  a start in a moist climate and it  w il l  capture a l l  available land reducing once productive 
f ie ld s  to the condition of a swamp, i'his interesting moss so peculiar in i t s  habits, is given 
the credit of furnishing almost wholly the material for coal. Since trees were unable to grow 
with this moss on land i t  is not common to find trees in the coal, frequently a peat moss or 
fen has taken the place of a forest destroyed, by storm, or, in tne case of the Soman invasions, 
by tne axe. Thousands of acres of faeavy-timoered land of Caesar's time are now marshes. In 
suen cases, of course the tree trunks are found at the bottom preserved oy the water and re­
mains of the moss.
Sear in mind that this, was a land growth, and not a water formation at a l l .  following 
out the analogy to the peat f ie lds  of Ireland and the continent, the moss, may climb over small 
h i l l s  or even grow on the slopes of mountains, and very rapidly cover, everything. Frequently 
old Homan roads, bridges, ana viaducts in Great Brittain are now completely covered. Faeh years 
growth adds to the previous mass a thin layer probaoly aoout one eighth o| an inch, which, does 
nov'al. it  would i f  exposed to the air,  for i t  is. l i t t e r a l l y  covered with water. One walking 
over a peat bog where the growing moss is. s t i l l  in place can often see water in his tracks] 
where the moss, is pressed down, but w i l l  see none before him. I f  he shakes or stamps, tne 
ground Deneath him w il l  quake, for this reason, sucn oogs are called quaking earth,or quagmire
I f  elevations and depressions occur or great floods of muddy water occasionally rush 
into this marsh, the deposited stratum oecomes clayey ana forms bituminous snale or shaly 
coal. Tne heaping of tne peat continues sometimes to a thickness of two or three hundred feet ,  
right on dry land; alow mound,with very gently sloping sides rising to the summit near the 
centre, tfhen subsidence.takes, place shales and sanas are laid down over the peat. Under the 
pressure thus brought tqhear. and the preserving influence of tne water, tne changes of carbon­
ization go on. . .
oal right
Where conditions*the moss grows out over the water, sometimes entire ly  covering a la ­
goon with a rich, smooth, meadow-like carpet, at f i r s t  of course not very strong, out as the 
growth continues the f loating island gets firmer. Hushes and other semi-aquatic plants suc­
ceed in getting a footing among the moss, then oushes ana f ina l ly  tne land plants and trees 
appear, t i l l  we have a veritable floating swamp-forest. Lesquereux te l ls  of a series of lakes 
in Switzerland upon which such a forest had grown and was used as a pasture oy several v i l ­
lages. One night in the year 1593 i t  went to the bottom and now in the clear water tne tree 
trunks can oe seen, while the growth is again covering the lake. Both these methods of peat 
formation are i l lustrated in the petat bogs of Burope but tne former or land method is much 
more common. I t  is sometimes argued that tne land method of peat formation resulted in bitu­
minous and anthracite Deds. snile the lagoon method produced cannsl coal. Any pure pitcny 
peatjmay produce cannel coal ana nence i t  may come from tne land peat oog i f  purs as well as 
from anywnere else. Bituminous coal may also come from the lagoon method.
Carbonization is. the name given to theslow change which goes, on in a stratum of peat or 
vegetaole deoris,under water and pressure unti l i t  becomes coal. I t  is certain that peat , 
l ign i te ,  and brown, bituminous and anthracite coal form a series a l l  of plant orig in. are 
familiar with the rapid decomposition of logs, and leaves,into ash and COB in tne air, and 
we have also noticed that organic material under water, or shut away from the air does not 
decay in the same manner, ihere is a change in each set of' conditions but they are not much 
alike. Ihe former is an oxydation of the carbon and hydrogen, to two simple compounds,car­
bon-dioxide and water also some l ight hydrocarbons, which pass of f  into tne air. ins la tter  is 
a reduction out a much slower change than the other., ihe substance undergoes changes prin­
c ipa l ly  physical which reduce it to a pitchy or. peaty consistency, a black or dark semi-fluid 
depending much for i ts  f lu id i t y  upon the water, it  contains, ihe subsequent cnanges are chem­
ica l .
$oody tissue is a compound of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen but not nearly enough of tne 
la t te r  to sat is fy  tne c£her elements; only 50%;that would take more than three times, as much 
oxygen as is present. Goal contains a mugh lower percent of oxygen; anthracite sometimes as 
low as one percent, fhis t e l l s  us that tne changes suffered during carbonization were those 
of a reduction or tne elimination of oxygen. Hydrogen is also lost and a very l i t t l e  carbon:
t
A table from "Goal, I.ts History and Us.es" by Thorpe and others shows this, reduction.
he considered the carbon as one hundred,and the other, constituents,he figured from that.
While tne quantity of carbon in rea l i ty  does . decrease he has carried i t  through constant,
but the reduction in hydrogen and oxygen is apparen t .
TABLE !•' 
Material. Carbon. Hydrogen. Oxygen. tit . of 1 cu . f t . in  lbs.
wood (average), 101 la. 6 38.3 S3
peat " 100 9.7 54.7 50
l ign i te  " .100 3.5 40 70
brown eoaliavs.) 100 7.4 29.7 75
bituminous. " 100 8.4 15.4 30
anthracite " 100 2.3 2.-5 30
I nave said on a previous page that the material for a -seam of coal grew in situ,became 
peat,and that it  occupied many years, in its. accumulation. this would give the lower layers. 
tima to begin their, changes, liven the reduction makes, considerable progress, sometimes while 
the moss is s t i l l  growing on the surface. But nothing farther, than peat is. formed t i l l  the 
stratum is. submerged and growth checked,and a load of sand and clays, placed above i t .  in 
other, words carbonisation takes place in a wet stratum under, pressure with the exclusion of 
free oxygen.
i t  is a well established rule that the greater, the pressure the harder tne coal; out 
good anthracite, except in rare cases, does, not occur, unless the strata have been more or.
less plicated, folded or arched. Anthracite is. the result of metamorphism of bituminous, 
coal*by. pressure and hiat. fhe greater the metamorphism the better the anthracite,other 
things equal. A few patches, of anthracite occur, in the west nearly in contact with eruptive 
rocks,. I t  is supposed tnat the heat from the intrusion produced the metamorphism.
Tne most characteristic animals of tne Goal Asasur.es. were Amphibians, here f i r s t  intro 
dueed, according to our present knowledge of palaeontology. Vertebrates, had been previously 
represented by fishes. Invertebrates were quite common as a subsequent table shows.
I
Discussion of the I l l in o is .  Gdal Measures.
Ihe ooal f i e ld  of I l l i n o i s  is much more extensive taan any. in the east,ana is peculiar 
in not Having i ts  surface folded into ridges or. anticlines., hence there is no anthracite here. 
Ha have bituminous, coal of a l l  grades and some cannel coal, ihe north oounaary follows a line 
eastward from central Hock Island county, to. eastern La Salle, thence south to Ghatsworta in 
Livingston county,and again eastward to the state l ine. Along the eastern boundary is the 
Habash river which is s t i l l  flowing on coal measure rocks, in a considerable channel;-Ihe Ohio, 
and Mississippi rivers have cut through, a l l  the coal measures, laid down in their valleys,and 
frequently the bluffs have been stripped for: two or. three miles, to twenty-five miles oack. I'he 
total area of eoal measures in I l l ino is ,  is. about th irty-s ix  thousand square miles.
The Goal Measures are divided into upper and lower measures, by a very persistent bed of 
limestone known in dif ferent parts of the state as the Sew Haven or Gar l inv i l le  aeopr the Shoal 
Greek limestone, i'he lower measures occupy the larger area.
Hocks of the lower portion have been ident i f ied  at frequent points, around the entire 
area and in a number of deep borings in the in ter ior .  Inis shows, that tney nave been developed 
a l l  over the f i e ld  but not uniformly, i'he strata in the eastern part of the stats are contin­
uous with those of western Indiana, and southern Iowa and northern Missouri contain strata evi 
dently made about the same time as those in I l l i n o i s .
Before the beginning of coal measure times, open out not asep sea extended from the 
present Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean. An arm to tne east througn i'ennessee and Kentucky 
occupied Pennsylvania, and from taere one extended to liicnigan. West from central Indiana to tne 
Pac i f ic ,  Sorth America wasinlaad sea with the exception of a large island on the present 0- 
aark anticline ana a great number, of islands some nearly continental in the western mountain 
regionlnus it  is seen that tne I l l in o is  coal f i e ld  was along the border, of the sea; a great 
l i t t o r a l  marsh four, hundred miles wide, strewn with islands, l i t t l e  prairies, small lakes and 
swamps.
GoalMeasure strata were laid down upon the eroded surface ofSubcarboniferous rocks a l l
over the southern part of the state; and on Silurian ana Devonian in the northern part.
The Mississippi, probably flowed through the marshes, to the Gulf at Cairo adding i ts  de­
tritus. to the forming strata.Wnen the waters were deep the r iver 's. mouth was near Hock Island; 
when shallow or. during marshy, times the river, was. a sluggish delta forming stream from Rock 
Island to the preseat Ozark u p l i f t .  The lower coals were continuous across i ts  bed but were 
subsequently eroded.
The Gulf Stream,instead of taking a whirl in the Gulf and skimming out over, the Florida 
Keys,took a direct course northwestward up the present Mississippi valley and a l i t t l e  west 
to. the Arctic seas. This, great warm current made much difference in the climate of the times.
Professor A.H.jforthen, former. State Geologist^ with a number, of assistants, has made a 
careful study of the Coal Measures,and has developed a system of c lass i f ica t ion  for the coai 
s.eams which is elaoorated in his reports, of the 111. Geol. Survey, especially in volumes six 
and seven. He repor.ts sixteen seams, more or less persis.tent over the state, nine oelow tne 
New Haven limestone and seven aooye; also several patches designated local oeas. The latter, 
are usually of small extent,and vary in thickness from a mere trace of bituminous shale to 
two feet of coal. Frequently biaek shales are found several feet thick. Some of fior.then's 
coal seams, are frequently not marked oy even a trace of bituminous shale— nothing to indi- 
cate tne presence of a goal horizon. In other, places, every seam is developed ana there scarce­
ly any local bituminous strata to.mislead.
These irregularit ies, point most certainly to. irregular, movements in elevation and depres­
sion. fie said that the whole area of the coal measure formation rose and f e l l  together.. This 
means that changes were not such as. to destroy the general norizontality of tne country, to. 
make deep sea in one place ana mountains in another; but had only slight variations. Bear in 
mind too, that the Gulf Stream lent i ts  influence to modify the position of reefs and sand 
bars,and hence moiir'ied lagoons., and that several rivers, sent their, waters, into, tne marsh witn 
varying amounts of water and detritus; and also that the strata laid,had among them consider* 
ble material of irregular thickness which as it  shrank would let  tne surface stratum down.
A l l  this would produce ir regu lar i t ies  in the surface where the strata werejforming. These
changes, and those brought about by faulting and crustal contraction would modify the surface 
and the conditions, of growth.
the term basin used in tne discussions does not mean a lake Dasin out a coal Dasin, 
not a ooay of water but a nearly, f l a t  region of dand, upon which the peat forming moss has 
grown. Such a basin would not necessarily nave a rim, but on tne contrary, must nave places 
where tne surface water, can run out. i t  may be a plain or. prairie surrounded oy water and 
just above water leve l  with no. trace of a rim or. sides, suff ieient to cause it  to.contain 
water. I t  has. been intimated in Professor tfortheu* s reports that only amateur geologists 
consider these coal basins- the very nature of the method of formation makes it necessary 
to. consider, them, to say nothing of tne evidence furnished by analogous peat f ie lds  inrecent 
times,, they are almost always in basins, the Professor must have missed entirely the idea, 
for he says, i f  basins were present.then we should find tne older rocks, sticking through the 
coal measures to form their boundaries.. Of course we do not find these at a l l .  4s L have said 
tne coal basin is not analogous with tne lake basin. Because tnere is a coal basin in one 
seam of coal it, does, not fol low that there is another in the next seam above, from the bor­
ings ani sections, in the reports. L have been aole to outline a few of these basins.
ihere is no seam which, is. everywhere present out Worthen*smost persistent seams do. 2 and 
do.'/ show the basins nicely,, So.,7 is two. or three feet thick in iarioa, Bffiagham and Coles 
counties, and in Vermilion^ from two to. seven feet thick; in f  aeon, four inches; in faeoupin, 
Sangamon, ana feLean,.wan ting;in Perry,one and one half feet thick, inis outlines a basin 
extending from north Vermilion county,soutanest - to Perry ana ta irty  or. fourty miles, wide, 
ffultoa, Peoria, ha Saliejand Woodford counties present another basin in tne same seam, I have 
found seam So.2 cut up into basins, but tn.ey are not so clearly marked,oecause not nearly so 
many oorings nave reached a suff icient depth to furnish data regarding their boundaries..
JAany basins are much smaller than those outlined in So. they may vary from a half a mile 
to many miles in diameter.
So.4 gives, a basin in Vermilion county, which, extends, over into Indiana. I t  also pre­
sents quite a basin along the I l l ino is ,  river, valley. IK or then reports do. 4 six feet thick
and eighty, fast above So.3 in fulton county,, in McDonough county joining on the test, ne 
reports So.4 eight inches thick and eleven feet  aboveSo.5.inis, i f  a correct ident i f ica­
tion, indicates a great thinning of strata there no other evidence and no cause for it  cones 
to vies. I t  seams prooable that the basin of So. 4 doss, not extend so far test as. McDon­
ough countybut tnat the coals here designated Sos. 5 and 4 are one or do.tn local.
tforthen repeatedly says in trying to correlate two seams of coal " i f  they are the 
same, and foss i ls  seem to indicate i t ,  there must nave oean a thinning"or"a thickening of 
strata here", but he often confesses that aside from the fact that the seam appears dis lo­
cated he has nothing to prove thinning.
Goals. 80s . land - 2 are generally present either as. coal or black shale but dos..3 and 4 
are quite irregular. So.5 is somewhat persistent but is often entire ly  wanting. So. 8 and 
SO. ? occur, as. persistently, probably, as any and are sometimes missing. All the seams, above 
the latter, are quite variable. Sos. 10 to 18 are often a l l  present but sometimes, there fee 
two or. three extra; then ifor.then has. troubLe to decide which is local and wmach. should 
bear the number. Sometimes a l l  the seams are present in two neighboring counties., and there 
are considerable variations in thickness in tne intervening strata,between two seams in 
one county aai the same two (?) in la- the next oouatry. i 11 not the presence of these bas­
ins account for. local differences in the quality, of tne coal from two openings of the same 
seam? in one place we find the coal contaminated with iron pyrites, in another, i t  is. shaly; 
in one region i t  nas. a olay. parting, in another has a layer, of eannsl coal. Such dif feren­
ces could perhaps occur in the same basin,but I do not see now. f t  is easy to see now tney 
may corns in i f  we allow tnis conception of coal oasins.
these things do not point to a fixed number, of coal seams out quite the opposite. I. 
do not think tne number of coal horizons, can oe reduced below sixteen,out perhaps there 
are more than tnat. Probaoly two aordzons have been given the same number, sometimes in the 
Survey Reports. Data from the borings to which'we have access are too meagre and incomplete 
to absolutely prove this, but i t  seems very probable. An i l lustra t ion  may help tp give 
clearness to the idea here.
FISdHJfi 1
Beginning at the bottom of the section we nave twelve coal horizons.each, one laid 
down horizontally; and to make the figure simpler they have oeea allowed to se t t le  uniformly. 
The undulations, so common in the coal measure s.tratai3.ee I l l .Qeo i .  Sur.vol;5,p.9Q aadvol.4, 
p.633),wil l  no.t trouble us here. Such a section as this is impossible, demember. i f  the undul­
ations due to earth movements were entered, it  would increase the l i a b i l i t y  to error. The 
vert ica l  lines, a to 1 represent borings or shafts. The horizontal l ines represent eoal or 
shale suff icient to. mark the horizon.
By. a study, of the logs of these barings with reference to the coal horizons penetrate! 
i t  is seen that( ajreooraed seven coal horizons; (b) nine; (c)  four; (d) six; (e )  six; ( f )  
one; (g )  seven; (h) seven; Lj) eight; (k) f iv e ;  (1) six. in but one instance are more than two 
thirds, of the horizons recorded. Notice carefully Nos. 4 ,5 ,3 ,ana 7 .Nos. 4 and 3 are similar 
in structure, distance apart and quality of coal to Nos. 5 and 7. la no boring are more than 
two of these four horizons indicated. Grant that the strata thickened and thinned as they 
surely did and it becomes, vary easy to. suppose from the oorings. that there are but two seams 
between Nd.3 and No.8. The supposition is. shown by the section to be incorrect.
Since no trace of coal was found between No.9 and No.11, save in three out of eleven 
oorings, i t  is. natural to suppose that tnsss three points are in local pockets.. But in real­
i ty  No.10 is more persistent than either Nos.4,5,8 or 7. -lust such, instances, do occur in this, 
state as are here i l lu s t ra te ! .  Horthen gives examples,( see vo l . l ,p .661).
iforihen says it is d i f f i cu l t  to. decide which he has., i f  only one of his No.Saod No.6 
are present. -Jackson county logs give two seams in one part of tne county which Worthen con­
siders equivalents of two seams at, Marphysboro. on stratighaphic evidence, dust such an error 
may come in here as. arose in the consideration of tne previous f igure,in spite of a l l  evidence 
presented, Another, peculiar case is taat cited in the discussion ofoasins. in seam No.4. But 
is. the explanation he gives, any more probable than that drawn from the figure?
Such matters as these might be easily sett led i f  we had access, to. a section cut down 
through a il  the strata across the state; but cannot be sat is factor i ly  answered from oorings, 
as, shown oy figure 1, without a great many careful and complete borings and shafts.
In attempting to carry, on tnis. identi f ication ogstrata we must keep in mind the fo l low­
ing facts. Although coal horizons were as leve l  as an I l l in o i s  prair ie while forming, they 
may oe badly bent in sett l ing.  Strata cannot be much disturbed re la t ive ly  after subsidence, 
except oy erosion. Coal seams "pinch ouf'wnere they came to islands or deep sea during their 
formation. By erosion a seam may be entirely removed, and the gap f i l l e d  witn deposited roek 
leaving no trace of either change, whicn a coring would record. All these and many other things 
enter and must have weight in determining strata,stratigraphically,  and f in a l ly ,  results at­
tained are often but guesses and should be so considered.
foss i ls  attest the presence of much animal and plant l i f e  during the Goal Measure period. 
Most of the limestones are abundantly supplied with Brachiopoaa,■Gasteropoda, Lamellibrancn- 
iata,and. Cephalopoda. The shales are often quite foss i l i ferous. i'hey are well supplied with 
pi ant sj and, in some specially  situated places, with insects, crustaceans and fishes. Corals, 
arachnids, annelids and echinoderms are found. Cephalopoda,fiteropoda,and Brachiopoda are a l l  
marine, and occur in the limestones, and shales. But Amphibia, some Gasteropoda, many Crustacea, 
inseeta, Arachnids, Myriapoda and Plantae are te rrestr ia l  or f lu v ia t i l e ;  and some Lamelli- 
oranchiata, Ganoids and'filasmobranchs are of doubtful position, fhe marineforms are not found 
except in certain thin formations, limestones, which make but a very small part of the coal 
measures.
Inis seems to point to a more or less f lu v ia t i l e  or te r restr ia l  origin for most of the 
rocks of this period. Moreover,the almost complete displacement of one set of animals by tne 
otner many times during the pernod,and return to tne same species, indicates alternations in 
conditions, fhe absence of extinctions, and great erosions, as well as the general sameness 
throughout the series indicate that there were no great changes, no revolutions or convulsions.
At the close of the text is a table of foss i ls .  I t  contains the names of a i l  the plants 
and animals found in the I l l in o is  Coa)3 Measures whicn i nave oeen aole to get together. L is t ­
ing was commenced in the University cases and those names introduced by a red dasn were found 
xhere. i'ne State collections were l isten next,and i f  any additional names or norizons were 
gotten, they are marked in black, i'nose marked with a green dash are from private collections.
Tne entire l i s t  has been arranged according to S ;A . f i l l e r ' s  North American Palaeontology, 
and a i l  duplicates cut out where his synonymy indicated them.
i'ne columns to the right represent the strata between tne sixteen coal horizons of 
iforthen, and the lines may represent a ro i t ra r i ly  the coal horizons. A cheek(x) a fter  a’* 
name s ignif ies  that the fo s s i l  is found in that norizon, and the figure aoove indicates tne 
county,according to the appended l i s t .  A horizontal l ine cutting several horizons shows 
that tne label was indefinite,and that the fo s s i l  was found somewhere in the strata con­
tained in that county,indicated by the numoer aoove. bx. Alethopteris aquilina, Schloth. 
from the 0.of I .  col lections was. found in Grundy county (Go), between tne Dase of the Goal 
Measures and do. 6. In McDonough county (47) aoove So.G; and in Perry county (58) between 
So.5 and So.6.
Among the methods of correlation,that of s imilarity of foss i ls  is prominent. While no 
method eaa oe used alone with accuracy, a harmony of several metheds may give considerable 
satisfaction, foss i ls ,  representing similar faunae,are not necessarily indicative of contem­
poraneous rocks.
i'ne conditions may have been right for the formation of ascertain terrane, with a given 
fauna or flora, in a certain part of tne state at one time; and many years later (an indef­
in i te  period) the same conditions may have obtained in another part of tne state, while in 
the f i r s t  area tilings are entirely cnanged. Now perhaps tne same species are contained in 
the second terrane as in the f i r s t .  Are tne two strata contemporaneoust Manifestly not. 
in is  condition of things is designated "homotaxis", and strata thus agreeing are said to be 
"nornot axial11.
bear in mina the cnanges mentioned came about very slowly and the migration was not 
that of individuals, but of species. Probably no animal's l ige  was long enough to have been 
passed partly in one area, and partly in the other. Only a snort journey occupied many gen­
erations. A group of animals innaoited one region wnere limestone was being formed, they 
pusned out their colony and took up a wider area after eacn generation, but sometime there 
began a change in elevation, ana ^numstances were modified, i'ne colony spread in only one
or two adjacent directions, while the other, sides did not rind l i f e  so agreeable ana hence 
the colony aia not widen inthat direction oat nay have shrunk. ib is  process continued for.
V
many successive generations and the colony had made considerable advancement. Perhaps the 
change was an elevation where tney were, and a depression in the adjoining anea.lhe l i f e  
moved from the rising to the sinking portion occupying perhaps centuries in the change.
Sands and clays gathered on the rising portion andfinally i t  emerged and became covered 
with vegetation, while the subsiding region received a layer of limestone or calcareous 
sandstone.
i'hese changes are not always known, to nave taken place, out the theory is advanced 
as an explanation of the known facts. Some scientists ao not seem to distinguish oetween 
theory and fact.
from the preceding paragraphs it will  oe seen that fo ss i ls  ao not characterize such 
formations as tne strata of limestone ana shales in our coal measures, iney may be used in 
correlating groups out not these tain layers, me finer the suodivisions under consideration 
tne less tne information given oy tne foss i ls .  Slight changes in tne depth of water, in i ts  
temperature or saltness or in the conditions ana Kind of i ts  sediment w i l l  sometimes maxe 
Greater cnanges in tne l i f e  than enormous revolutions nave seemea to produee.
in examining the report on the fo ss i ls  ofA.a series as trie coal measures, it  is no proof
i v CxA. .that a foss i l  does not at a certain horizon since no one nas reported i t .  fven i f  tne rocxs
A tXU . . . . . .  ,
ao not contain traces of tne organism i t  is  net proof tnat an animal did not l i v e  during 
the time represented oy a stratum, rne circumstance proves.* either tnat tne searen was not 
thorough enough to reveal tne foss i l ,o r  tnat tne conditions were not fu l f i l l e d  for i ts  pre­
servation aacK of oota these is the possib i l i ty  tnat tne organism did not l i v e  there but 
this is unproven, i'nere are cases in wn icn we can safely say "tne organisa; aid not exist 
here"or " i t  must nave existed nere", ootn statements eased cnanalogy and on stratigraphic 
. ev iaence.
from tne large table do.6 l gather tne:following summary, wnicn snows how many species 
of each class are found in ooth Upper ana Lower, ieasures, ana tne numDer from out one stratum.
i'AdLJli 30. 3.
SO. cl ass.. So. of species ia So. oi .species in
Upper i  Lower Measures. only one place.
1. Plaatae, 13 190
£ * Protozoa 1 3
6. Goelen terata 5 5
4. Ldaiaodermata 5 5
5. oryozoa 6 5
6. drachiopoaa S3 4
7. 0 as ter opoaa 51 65
3. Cepaalopoaa 8 5
a. Lamelliorancniata 67 14
10. Annelida 1
i i . Crustacea 5 11
13. Aracnnida 3
16. iyriapoaa 3
14. insecta 9
15. Pisces 5 18
16. datracnia 1
147Totals 614
With over eight hundred species f rofflinhieh to glean, one hundred and forty-seven oc­
cur in ooth Upper and Lower Measures,,and three hundred nave oeen reported in out one place. 
Of the la tter  l i s t  one hundred ninety are plants ana twenty-two more Delong to groups of 
animals aosolutely terrestr ia l  and nara to preserve, leaving only aoout 10 of the entire 
l i s t  union nave -fret oeenAin out one locality,whose nature favors foss i la t ion .  How many of 
these wil l  yet be found in other lo ca l i t ie s  remains to oe seen.
With a few exceptions tnose foss i ls  reported from out. one lo ca l i ty  ana one horizon 
come from the snale oeds at Mazon Greek ana Morris, ootn in 0runay county, inis deposit was. 
made under peculiar circumstances^and gives us nunareds of species not reported elsewhere 
in the state; and almost, to a unit t.ney are land forms.
Plants continued throughout the .wnole coal period as is evidenced oy the immense banxs 
of their remains in tne extreme upper, measures in finite county. But.they are so matted ana 
mangled that species are nara to determine, Similar backs occur in many places a l l  through 
the coal measures, i f  a form is found in one .epoch .and again in another later*.it  .is consid­
ered as.a form of a i l  intermediate epoans,although not found there.
Some nave supposed .0©cause insects were so aoundant at Ma'zon Greek ana were scarcely 
found anywhere else . t i l l  .Permian . time >inat tnese strata were of. Permian origin., in is aoes 
not prove a development of tne .Permianpocxs nere, unrecognized as such yet, out i t  does 
prove the presence of these types of l i f e  during Goal Measure times, ana further, that tne 
methods of preservation were wonderfully complete ana indeed very successful in bringing to 
us a few samples of the l i f e  of tnese remote times.
there are only f i f te en  species of plants reported from tne-Upper Measures, and a i l  
out three or four ofuthese from one county, cut wortnen and others t e l l  us of many oeds of 
plant remains in upper Measures. Lesquereux says lycopoas are characteristic of Lower Meas­
ures, and ferns of upper Measures. Several iycopoas nave oeen identif ied in the Upper 4©as— 
ures ana over a nunarea ferns in Loser. Measures against f i f teen  in tne upper oeas. fnese 
are mostly from Mazon Greek just aoove coal no.H. Occasional finds of insects ana crusta­
ceans in otner places prove that they were more widely distributed.
braehiopoda, the group of animals in waich so muon confidence is placed for. strata 
correlation, leave.us entirely in the dark, only four species .having out one norizom, ana 
thirty-two having been found in Doth upper, and lower beds. Gasteropoda are a I t t l e  better 
but here we have to take into account, that many were land species ana could not well be pre­
served. Lamellibranchiata .are classed.with rirachiopoda in importance for correlation,and 
are nearly as silent on the subject., for out of one hundred eleven out fourteen species are 
found in one horizon only. Arthropoaa. ar e only iouno at-Mason Greek in any abundance; ano. 
Pisces, naving.no preservade parts nut teeth, fin-spines, and sometimes dermal plates, 
give us f i v e  species gouna. in ootn Upper, and •_ bower Measures and .eighteen found in only one 
horizon.
.Professor.worthen .gave ( v o l . l  p.o) a group of eleven foss i ls  which he says are char­
acter ist ic  of a limestone.a l i t t l e  aDove no.l4(V j.Upon examining the table i find their dis- 
tribution as follows; Meekella. striato-costata Cox, is identif ied by Worthen and others in 
l ive  horizons ranging from coal So. 6 to do.14 and in as many counties, also from three count­
ies where horizons are not given; Pleurotomaria turainiformis A.& a. three horizons ranging 
from So;3 to So.1*4 in three counties ana in another county having Dotn upper ana Lower Meas­
ures with no horizon given; Platyceras nebrascensis Meek, two horizons.do.9 and So.l4in two 
counties; Athyris^Hail, Spiriter camerata Morton, S.lineata Martin, Spirii'er ina kentuckien- 
s is ,  Shum., Qrthis pecosiicaroonariai, Marcou, iereoratuia bovidea$,Morton, a l l  from top to 
bottom of tne coal measures;.Gnonetes verneuiianus, S . &. P. from near bottom to near do.14; 
and Platyostoma peoriensis McGhes., from So.'/ to tne top. So far as foss i ls  are concerned 
there might be several horizons from ..So.6 to So.14 whicn would answer to the one in question. 
And this is not an isolated case, in v o l . d ,p . lo  is another, in v o l .6 ,p.64 he correlates 
oy Athyris suot i l i ta  ana Spir i fer  camerata ana fragments of Pinna. Gee also v o l .6 ,p.70.
He are tola tnat.Leaia tricarinata i s .characteristic of do./,( in vol./,p# 44 J, out 
it  has been identi f ied a i l  along from do.7 to.So.Id. in v o l .1,p.60k, are given seven cnaract- 
e r is t i c  species for the limestone over the b e l l e v i l l e  coal each of which has been found a— 
bundantly a i l  the way from So.l to So.18, and one of them Spirifer cameraga is quite abund-
I
ant ia the .Chester, group. for. other, similar, cases, see vol.4,p.251, vol.5,p.37-2., and opposite 
page, ana vol.5,p.391, and in snort any place, where he finds characteristic fossils in the 
Goal.Measures, these, if followed out are sufficient to show that little confidence can be 
placed in fossils.for identification of coal•horizons, and.their associated strata.
fossils are useful in determining.large groups of rocks, periods ana epochs, out in 
Illinois Goal Measures it is impossible.to tell, oy fossils,whether, a limestone or shale is 
associated with one coal or another. t i e nave a series of facts, a gooa list of fossils, and a
splendid.chance to study distribution, out it seems impossible.to recognize a terrane by its 
fossils except as Coal Measure rocxs.
List of Coal Measure Counties ;in Illinois
1.Adams. 22.Franklin. 4*2. Macoupin. _o?.Fock Island
2. Bond. 2?.Fulton. 43. Mad is on. . P3.Saline.
'2Pr own. *>4. Callatin. 44.Marion. „64.Sangamon.
4.Bureau. ?5.0reen. 45.Marshall. .„65.Schuvler.
>5.Calhoun. 26.Grundy. 40.Mason. „66.Scott.
6.Cass. •27.Hamilton. 47.McDonough. .67.Shelby.
7.Champaign. '28.Hancock. 48.McLean. .68.Stark.
8.Christian. 29.Fenderson. 49.Menard. .69.ST.Clair.
9 .Clark. 20.Fenrv. 30.Mercer. 70.Tazewell.
to.Clav. 31;Jackson. 51.Monroe. 71.Vermilion.
! l .  Clinton. 32.Jasper. '52.Montgomery. 72.Wabash.
l‘2.Coles. 32. Jefferson.. 53.Morgan. 72.Warren.
13. Crawford. 34.Jersey. 54.Moultrie. 74.Washington.
14!. Cumberland. 25.Johnson. 55.Peoria. 75.Wayne.
15.Del i t t . 36.Knox. 50.Perry. 76.White.
1C.Douglas. 37.LaSalle. '57. Piatt. 77.Wil l .
17.Edgar. 38.Lawrence. 58.Pike. 78.Williamson.
18.Edwards. 39.Livingston. 59Putnam. 79.Woodford.
19.Effingham. 40.Logan. - 00.Randolph. 80.Union.
20. Fayette.
21. Forrl.
41.Macon. -Ol.Hichland. 81.Pope.
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